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Welcome to Preqin Private Equity Online Product Update, our subscriber-only newsletter. Our analysts
update thousands of pieces of information every month; this document is designed to show you some of the
improvements and additions to our products as well as the more interesting, and often exclusive, intelligence
gathered by our analysts in recent weeks.

Funds in Market and Fund Manager Profiles
Each month, Preqin’s research team contacts hundreds of fund managers around the world, as well as actively
tracking a large number of industry news sources, to ensure the Funds in Market product is up to date. Ninety
funds have been added to Preqin’s Funds in Market product over the past month. The Recently Added Funds
page details all funds that have been added to the product over the past 30 days that are actively raising capital,
and details if they have so far held a first or second close. Users are provided with a link to each of the new fund
profiles and premium subscribers are able to download this information into excel.

Richard Stus
Manager, Fund Manager
Data

Recently added funds this month include Qbic Fund, the debut fund being raised by Qbic, a Belgium-based firm, with a focus on early stage
Belgian companies with a diversified industry sector focus, and primary focus on life sciences, new materials and IT. Another notable fund
which was recently added is EQT Global Mid-Market Buyout, a buyout fund with a target of €1bn, a global focus and a diversified industry
sector focus.
All downloads from Preqin’s Fund Manager Profiles now features figures for Total Funds Raised in the Last 10 Years with a Euro denomination,
in addition to the US Dollar figures. The download also features Estimated Dry Powder in USD.
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In addition, investment and portfolio company metrics are now available via both the FMP Advanced
Search download and the Search by Type/Location download. Metrics featured on the downloads
include maximum and minimum values for equity investment sizes, transaction sizes and EBITDAs,
as well as portfolio companies’ values and annual revenues. Preqin currently holds investment
metrics on almost 4,000 firms worldwide.

If you have any feedback regarding either Funds in Market or Fund Manager Profiles, please
contact Richard Stus: rstus@preqin.com
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Performance Analyst
Subscribers to Preqin’s Performance Analyst are now able to view full
Q3 2012 Benchmarks, which are available on the Market Benchmarks
page. In addition, updated PrEQIn Index figures to Q3 2012 are also
now available and can be found on the Quarterly Index page.
To ensure that potential investors are seeing the most accurate and
up-to-date information on your firm’s performance, please contact us
at teamperformance@preqin.com to contribute your latest fund level
performance data.

Sam Meakin
Manager, Performance
Data

Looking for more information? If you have any feedback on our private equity performance data,
please contact Sam Meakin: smeakin@preqin.com
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Investor Intelligence
Subscribers to Investor Intelligence can receive fully customized weekly or monthly email digests of updates
and news on investors through the Preqin Alerts Centre, including details of LPs recent fund commitments,
updates on their investment strategy and future investment plans.
A new feature added to the alerts service this month allows users to view which parts of the investor profiles
have been updated when viewing alert emails in their inbox. This includes assets, allocations, investment
preferences, future investments, co-investments, contact details and more. Click here to sign up to investor
alerts today.

Antonia Lee
Each month, Preqin’s research analysts speak to hundreds of LPs around the world, in order to find out their
current appetite for private equity and their future investment plans. Below is a sample of some of the LPs we
have spoken to this month that are looking to make new commitments to private equity funds over the next 12
months:
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Sample of Recently Updated Investor Profiles
Investor

Sampension

Investor Type
Public Pension
Fund

Location

Plan for Next 12 Months

Denmark

The public pension fund is looking to commit between
$100mn and $120mn to two or three secondaries funds
over the coming year. It plans to target US-focused funds
and will consider forming new GP relationships over the
coming year.

Saudi
Arabia

The investment company expects to make between eight
and 12 new private equity fund commitments over the next
12 months. It will consider committing capital globally to a
range of fund types, including buyout and growth funds, as
well as secondaries funds and fund of funds vehicles.

US

The family office plans to deploy capital across 10 to 15
new private equity funds, committing $4mn to $10mn per
fund. It has a preference for investing in buyout vehicles,
but will also consider venture capital funds and distressed
private equity funds going forward.

Sweden

The government agency has resumed investing in private
equity funds following a mandate allowing it to invest in
emerging and developing markets. It expects to commit
capital to two Africa-focused private equity funds during
2013, having not made a fund commitment since 2010.
Its previous investments include commitments to venture
capital and growth vehicles.

US

The endowment plan anticipates committing between
$40mn and $80mn in total across four to eight new private
equity funds over the coming year. It will target buyout,
natural resources and distressed debt funds focusing on
opportunities in the US.
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Manager, LP Data

Swedfund

Georgia Tech
Foundation

Investment
Company

Single Family
Office

Government
Agency

Endowment

If you have any feedback on our private equity investor data or have a specific data request for
the LP Team, please contact Antonia Lee: alee@preqin.com
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Secondary Market Monitor
Preqin’s Secondary Market Monitor can be used to identify and track secondaries funds currently raising
capital, which is constantly maintained and updated by our team of research analysts. This month, we added
the latest vehicle for secondary fund of funds manager, Private Equity Investors to the product. Private Equity
Investment Fund VI has a target of $250mn and will focus on buying mature interests in buyout, venture
capital, growth and mezzanine funds, as well as in portfolios of direct private investments, primarily in the
US. Subscribers to Preqin’s Secondary Market Monitor are able to search for private equity, real estate and
infrastructure secondaries funds in market by primary geographic focus and fund size.

Patrick Adefuye
Manager, Secondaries
Data

Looking for more information? If you have any feedback, suggestions or requests regarding Secondary Market Monitor, please
contact Patrick Adefuye: padefuye@preqin.com
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Preqin’s Buyout Deals Analyst holds data on over 1,300 financial
advisors and over 900 legal advisors to private equity-backed buyout
deals. It also contains details on 760 debt providers and over 270
mezzanine providers financing such deals. Subscribers to Buyout
Deals Analyst are able to search for service providers by type of
provider, portfolio company location and industry, deal date and
advisor name.
Premium subscribers to Buyout Deals Analyst are able to download
all the results into excel and analyze which service providers are most
active in the private equity-backed deals industry, as well as what deal
size, deal type and sector they have most experience in.

Anna Strumillo
Manager, Deals Data

Preqin’s Venture Deals Analyst also has a service providers feature
and contains details of over 300 financial advisors and over 240 legal advisors to venture capitalbacked investments. Subscribers to Venture Deals Analyst are able to search for service provider
by type of provider, financing stage, portfolio company location and industry, deal date and advisor
name.
Premium subscribers are able to download the search results to excel and analyze service
providers’ activity by, for instance, portfolio company location and industry, investment stage and
size.

If you have any feedback on our private equity deals data, please contact Anna Strumillo:
astrumillo@preqin.com

